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YAYASAN SABAH GROUP CONTINUES TO ASSIST STUDENTS
TO EXCEL IN EDUCATION
KOTA KINABALU (Sunday): Yayasan Sabah Group will continue to assist students in pursuing
and excelling in education, said the Director of Yayasan Sabah cum Executive Chairman of
Innoprise Corporation Sdn. Bhd., Dato’ Sri Haji Gulamhaidar @ Yusof bin Khan Bahadar.

Dato’ Sri Haji Gulamhaidar said this in response to the Sabah State Scholarship Award of
Excellence presentation (Anugerah Biasiswa Cemerlang Negeri Sabah,ABCNS), a prestigious
award given by the State Government through the Yayasan Sabah Group to excellent Sijil
Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM) students.

The 33rd annual ABCNS will be held on 26 July 2022 at the Tun Ahmad Raffae Auditorium,
Menara Tun Mustapha. The students will receive their awards from the Chief Minister of
Sabah cum Chairman of the Yayasan Sabah Board of Trustees, Datuk Seri Panglima Haji Hajiji
bin Haji Noor

"ABCNS is a celebration of students’ achievement and hard work. It is also the Sabah State
Government's highest recognition for secondary school students in the State and motivation
towards achieving higher academic success," he explained.

These students will be pursuing various courses from a wide field of studies critical to the
State's needs and for personal career prospects, he added.
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"We are confident the ABCNS recipients will reap the benefits from this programme while
contributing back to the State in the future," said Dato’ Sri Haji Gulamhaidar.

This year, another 40 students will receive the award.

Since its establishment 56 years ago, Yayasan Sabah has carried out its responsibilities in
uplifting the quality of life of Malaysians living in Sabah primarily through educational
development. Since then, Yayasan Sabah Group has been actively adding to the efforts
attributed by the State and Federal Governments in developing Sabah, especially in education.

"Yayasan Sabah Group's commitments towards educational excellence, in the form of
bursaries, scholarships and study loans to Sabah students, represents the epitome of Yayasan
Sabah Group's very own existence, typifying the material portion of Yayasan Sabah Group's
social programme," said Dato’ Sri Haji Gulamhaidar.

He said that the Yayasan Sabah Group recognises the importance of high-quality education in
fuelling the State's growth and applauded the State Government's Sabah Maju Jaya Initiative,
which focuses on improving educational outcomes in building a competitive workforce and
high income. "We join many who believe that the success of our future begins with the
investments we put in education today," Dato’ Sri Haji Gulamhaidar concluded.
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PIX 1: Director of Yayasan Sabah cum Executive Chairman of Innoprise Corporation Sdn. Bhd., Dato’
Sri Haji Gulamhaidar @ Yusof bin Khan Bahadar.
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